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Events & Stakeholder Engagement
• Hosted a public webinar on Quantifying the Energy Efficiency Value Proposition: Recent Non-

Energy Impact Research, which covered cost-effectiveness developments that can help states and 
program administrators with planning and reporting on energy efficiency programs.

• Published a peer reviewed paper for ACEEE’s Summer Study, which laid the foundation for the 
development of NEEP’s policy framework for building decarbonization. NEEP presented findings 
from the paper during a strategic electrification policy panel at the conference.

• Hosted the Regional High Performance Buildings and Communities Working Group at the Christa 
McAuliffe School – a high performance facility in N.H. – to learn and exchange best practices to 
build market capacities for high performance buildings and communities across the region.

• Hosted a webinar exploring the 2020 implementation of the general service lighting efficiency 
standard. Commonly referred to as the Energy Independence and Security Act (EISA) 2020, this is an 
important appliance standard with the potential to save 140 billion kwh/year by 2025. 

• Hosted a private webinar for state energy officials on findings from NEEP’s regional assessment of 
data and resources for strategic electrification planning and forecasting. Attendees noted that more 
information about heat pump performance and market conditions would be useful.

• Hosted a private webinar for the M&V 2.0 project state partners to update them on the progress and 
status of various M&V 2.0 activities.

• Planned for the annual M&V 2.0 Workshop: Evolving the Paradigms of M&V, to be held in Burlington, 
Vt. on November 7, which will explore the potential for M&V 2.0 to support advanced efficiency as 
the energy industry evolves. 

• Worked with Vermont state partners to advance M&V 2.0, including planning for the M&V 2.0 
Vermont State Partner meeting, which is scheduled to dovetail with the annual M&V 2.0 Workshop 
in Vermont on November 7. 

• Attended a meeting hosted by the Connecticut Department of Energy & Environmental Protection 
(CT DEEP), where we served as a technical expert on cost-effectiveness and recommended the 
National Standard Practice Manual (NSPM) as a framework for the state’s efforts in this area.

• Provided comments at the Massachusetts Energy Efficiency Advisory Council (EEAC) meeting, 
which focused on the second draft of the state’s 2019-2021 Energy Efficiency Plan. NEEP’s 
comments focused on new opportunities for energy and demand savings, as well as the 
incorporation of the Act to Advance Clean Energy from 2018 into the plan. 

• Participated in events focused on zero energy buildings (ZEBs) to support the increasing number of 
communities that are establishing aggressive energy reduction goals including zero energy targets. 
These events equip stakeholders with knowledge of the benefits of ZEBs and also influence early 
adopters to create replicable approaches for other communities.  

• Convened and facilitated the New Hampshire High Performance Schools Working Group to work 
toward the ultimate goal of increased participation in utility program offerings and the number of 
schools in New Hampshire with high performance features.  

https://neep.org/sites/default/files/NEEP presentation 9-10-18_FINAL_ALL.pdf
https://neep.org/sites/default/files/NEEP presentation 9-10-18_FINAL_ALL.pdf
https://aceee.org/files/proceedings/2018/node_modules/pdfjs-dist-viewer-min/build/minified/web/viewer.html?file=../../../../../assets/attachments/0194_0286_000339.pdf#search=%22caputo%22
https://neep.org/sites/default/files/resources/Christa McAuliffe ES Exemplar.pdf
https://neep.org/sites/default/files/resources/Christa McAuliffe ES Exemplar.pdf
https://neep.org/events/public-webinar-eisa-2020
https://neep.org/events/2018-mv-20-workshop


Events & Stakeholder Engagement

• Hosted a Regional Energy Codes Working Group webinar to discuss the forthcoming 2021 
International Energy Conservation Code (IECC) Development Process, as well as to provide an 
overview of the status of code adoption throughout the NEEP region. 

• Hosted a Pennsylvania Code Collaborative teleconference, which focused on upcoming training 
opportunities for the state’s newly adopted 2015 IECC. NEEP shared training links with the group 
and encouraged Collaborative members to share these with their networks. 

• Participated in the 2018 US DOE National Energy Codes Conference, which featured two NEEP-
organized sessions: one on the challenges and opportunities associated with the Energy Rating 
Index compliance path; the second on unconventional stakeholders in the realm of energy codes, 
including real estate professionals, sustainability directors, and environmental advocates. 

• Coordinated the Maine Uniform Building and Energy Code (MUBEC) Working Group, providing 
technical assistance to update the state’s energy code. Maine is three code cycles behind the 
national energy code, and NEEP is working to ensure that the state updates its outdated code and 
undertakes initiatives to increase code compliance.

• Presented to a graduate class in energy policy at Vermont Law School’s Institute for Energy and 
the Environment, where we provided an overview of code development and adoption and discussed 
stretch codes, zero energy codes, and the legal and regulatory ramifications of above base code 
adoption.

• Presented on the Home Energy Labeling Information eXchange (HELIX) at the annual meeting of the 
National Association of State Energy Officials (NASEO) to educate stakeholders about the HELIX 
database and how it can be used to advance state policies and programs for residential labeling. 

• Presented on HELIX during a webinar hosted by Northeast Home Energy Rating System Alliance 
(NEHERS) to educate HERS raters on the benefits of HELIX. The webinar recording is accompanied 
by a 10-question quiz that NEHERS members can take to receive Residential Energy Services 
Network (RESNET) continuing education credits.

• Convened the HELIX Advisory Committee to provide an update on the project and gather input on 
one-page HELIX resources in development. Engaging this committee helps ensure successful beta 
testing and development of HELIX across the pilot region. 

• Prepared for the third annual HELIX Summit, including completion of the 2018 agenda and opening 
registration. In addition, potential sponsors and exhibitors were identified, a mass email was sent 
out marketing the Summit, and speakers were confirmed. 

• Met with potential HELIX users in Colorado to educate them on use of the tool for various city 
home energy labeling programs under development. This provided an opportunity to gauge interest 
outside of the project’s pilot region and the potential to expand HELIX’s reach.

• Convened the Air-Source Heat Pump (ASHP) Working Group, which serves as the implementation 
vehicle for NEEP’s regional market transformation strategies as outlined in our Northeast/Mid-
Atlantic Air-Source Heat Pump Market Strategies Report.

(cont’d)

https://www.iccsafe.org/codes-tech-support/codes/code-development/current-code-development-cycle/
https://www.iccsafe.org/codes-tech-support/codes/code-development/current-code-development-cycle/
https://www.energycodes.gov/2018-national-energy-codes-conference
https://www.maine.gov/decd/meocd/bbcs/index.html
https://neep.org/initiatives/energy-efficient-buildings/green-real-estate-resources/helix
https://neep.org/initiatives/energy-efficient-buildings/green-real-estate-resources/helix
http://www.nehers.org/webinars
http://www.nehers.org/webinars
https://neep.org/events/2018-helix-summit
https://neep.org/initiatives/high-efficiency-products/emerging-technologies/ashp
https://neep.org/sites/default/files/NEEP_ASHP_2016MTStrategy_Report_FINAL.pdf
https://neep.org/sites/default/files/NEEP_ASHP_2016MTStrategy_Report_FINAL.pdf


Events & Stakeholder Engagement
(cont’d)

• Convened the Home Energy Management Systems (HEMS) Working Group, which was well attended 
by 33 participants across 30 organizations, including representation from N.Y., Mass., R.I, Vt., Wis., 
the Midwest Energy Efficiency Alliance (MEEA), the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (US EPA), 
the Pacific Northwest National Laboratory (PNNL), and the Northwest Renewable Energy Laboratory 
(NREL). 

• Hosted a webinar for the Strategic Energy Management (SEM) Collaborative to collaborate with 
policymakers, program administrators, and commercial and industrial energy managers in the 
Northeast, with the aim of accelerating the adoption of SEM in the commercial and industrial 
sectors. 

• With project partners, began planning for the Northeast SEM Collaborative Workshop, including 
identifying speakers. The event is scheduled to take place on November 6 in Burlington, Vt. 

• Participated in US DOE’s 50001 Ready Utility Network Series with other SEM stakeholders to 
interact and learn from each other. The latest series featured Ed Birch of the Strategic Energy Group, 
who provided insights into his use of the 50001 Ready Navigator and recognition program to add 
value for his customers.

• Convened the Appliance Standards Working Group via teleconference to discuss federal standards 
activities, state standards progress, and recent ENERGY STAR activities.

• Planned for the in-person Appliance Standards Working Group meeting with project partner the 
Appliance Standards Awareness Project (ASAP), including agenda development, material collection, 
and participant recruitment. The October 1 meeting will be held in conjunction with the NEEP 
Summit in Middletown, R.I.

• Presented on two panels at the E Source Forum 2018 on the opportunities for market 
transformation to build the levels of high-efficiency products available to consumers, and on the 
Energy Independence and Security Act (EISA) 2020 rule on lighting and implications for utilities.

• Hosted a public webinar – EISA 2020: Bringing Clarity to Uncertainty – to explore the facts, myths, 
and unknowns surrounding the regulation. 

• Tracked US DOE action on federal standards, weighing in on the nominations to the Appliance 
Standards and Rulemaking Federal Advisory Committee (ASRAC), as well as participating in the 
newly formed ASRAC for VRF Technology. 

• Coordinated with efficiency stakeholders on the ENERGY STAR Retail Products Platform program 
and weighed in on several influential ENERGY STAR specifications – including the 2019 Most 
Efficient Criteria, the Residential Air Source Heat Pump/Central AC specification – and participated 
in discussions on Electric Vehicle Service Equipment (EVSE) and the SHEMS efforts.

https://neep.org/initiatives/integrated-advanced-efficiency-solutions/home-energy-management-systems
https://neep.org/initiatives/integrated-advanced-efficiency-solutions/strategic-energy-management
https://neep.org/events/northeast-strategic-energy-management-collaborative-workshop-0
https://betterbuildingsinitiative.energy.gov/50001Ready/50001-ready-utility-network-series
https://neep.org/initiatives/high-efficiency-products/appliance-efficiency-standards
http://www.neep.org/events/2018-neep-summit-ee-sea
http://www.neep.org/events/2018-neep-summit-ee-sea
http://www.cvent.com/events/e-source-forum-2018/event-summary-c675ac991f9e4ef0aa988ddc387b363c.aspx
https://neep.org/events/public-webinar-eisa-2020
https://www.energy.gov/eere/buildings/appliance-standards-and-rulemaking-federal-advisory-committee#Variable Refrigerant Flow Multi-Split Air Conditioners and Heat Pumps
https://www.energystar.gov/esrpp
https://www.energystar.gov/sites/default/files/Northeast Energy Efficiency Partnerships %28NEEP%29.pdf
https://www.energystar.gov/sites/default/files/Northeast Energy Efficiency Partnerships %28NEEP%29.pdf
https://www.energystar.gov/sites/default/files/NEEP_Comments_CAC_ASHP_Discussion Guide_09 21 2018.pdf
https://www.energystar.gov/products/spec/electric_vehicle_supply_equipment_version_1_1_pd
https://www.energystar.gov/products/spec/smart_home_energy_management_systems_pd


Research, Analysis, Reports & 
Case Studies
• Integrated the U.S. Green Building Council’s (USGBC) LEED program for homes into HELIX, as 

well as National Green Building Standard data into the database for all pilot states. In addition, 
we imported solar photovoltaics (PV) in Vermont and US DOE Home Energy Score (HES) in Rhode 
Island.

• Published a proposal to create a new version of NEEP’s Cold-Climate Air-Source Heat Pump 
(ccASHP) Specification (version 3.0). Eight programs in the region and outside of the region rely 
on the specification and list as resources to help implement energy efficiency programs.

• Finalized an SEM factsheet and a supporting informational document for NEEP’s Community 
Action Planning for Energy Efficiency (CAPEE) tool to educate users of the CAPEE tool on SEM, 
ISO 5001 Standard, US DOE’s 50001 Ready Program, and US DOE’s 50001 Navigator Tool. The 
resources are specifically targeted to municipalities with water/wastewater (WWW) treatment 
facilities. 

• Completed the Regional Electrification Survey and presented the results in a public webinar. 
The research was a regional assessment of data and resources for planning and forecasting 
for strategic electrification. It identified numerous gaps in data, with particular needs for market 
intelligence, product performance, and training resources on the topic of heat pumps.

• Published the blog Rapid Feedback: What Makes it Great?. Rapid feedback is enabled by new 
technology – e.g., M&V 2.0 software, smart devices, the Internet of Things, and blockchain – 
and has the capability to facilitate the complicated decisions that are beginning to confront our 
energy industry.

• Published the quarterly EM&V newsletter on recent EM&V-related products and activities. The 
newsletter featured information on NSPM-related developments as well as a link to guidance on 
M&V 2.0 published in Missouri.

• NEEP’s Connecticut project partner shared updates on the M&V 2.0 Pilot research in a 
presentation at the Association of Energy Services Professionals’ (AESP) summer conference.

• Completed the report Northeast Regional Energy Efficiency Database, Program and Measure 
Data, which provides documentation of the update process for the Regional Energy Efficiency 
Database (REED). It will be published by the U.S. Energy Information Administration (US EIA) and 
is available from NEEP by request. 

• Published the 2018 Energy Efficiency Snapshot, which provides an updated look at energy 
savings from energy efficiency programs, new sections on carbon reduction, and progress 
achieved through programs implemented by utilities and reported to REED. 

• Began development of a schools-specific module for CAPEE to help small- to mid-sized 
communities navigate the complex and laborious process of building a new school. This 
resource will enable communities to more readily take on high performance school projects.  

https://neep.org/home-energy-labeling-information-exchange-helix
https://neep.org/sites/default/files/Cold Climate Air Source Heat Pump Specification- Proposed Revisions Memo - 9.11 Correction.pdf
https://neep.org/initiatives/high-efficiency-products/emerging-technologies/ashp/cold-climate-air-source-heat-pump
https://neep.org/initiatives/high-efficiency-products/emerging-technologies/ashp/cold-climate-air-source-heat-pump
http://neep.org/capee/
http://neep.org/capee/
https://www.iso.org/iso-50001-energy-management.html
https://www.energy.gov/eere/amo/50001-ready-program
https://navigator.industrialenergytools.com/
http://www.synapse-energy.com/sites/default/files/NEEP-Electrification-Survey-Webinar-Slides-18-025_0.pdf
https://neep.org/blog/rapid-feedback-what-makes-it-great-advanced-efficiency
https://neep.org/initiatives/emv-forum/regional-energy-efficiency-database
https://neep.org/energy-efficiency-snaspshot-summer-2018
https://neep.org/capee/


Research, Analysis, Reports & 
Case Studies

• Analyzed absentee data for schools in New Hampshire, Massachusetts, and Rhode Island to 
provide real-world data on the health benefits of high performance schools. This data will be 
incorporated into NEEP’s Operations and Maintenance Guide and CAPEE to educate stakeholders 
and increase the number of high performance schools in the region.

• Collaborated with National Grid to release an exemplar on Energy Code Compliance Attribution, 
which outlines how the utility attributes savings to energy code compliance efforts. Attribution 
will allow states to calculate anticipated carbon reduction from code compliance initiatives, and 
the resource will contribute to sharing of best practices for utilities to undertake initiatives to 
increase code compliance. 

• Published the blog The Rural Energy Cost Burden, which addresses how utilities and program 
administrators benefit from focusing on increasing rural efficiency within rural communities. 
Rural communities historically have a disproportionately high energy burden due to the types 
of fuels being used, and often do not have access to utility incentive programs and energy 
specialists. 

• Updated and enhanced NEEP’s Renter’s Guide and Checklist, which assists potential rental 
property seekers to determine the efficiency of a property they are considering. Additionally, NEEP 
published a blog to highlight the update.

• Continued research and development of the Building Energy Benchmarking Dashboard, which 
will provide a graphical representation of the impacts that benchmarking efforts are having 
throughout the region. This resource will spur others to enact ordinances to measure building 
energy usage, and take action leading to overall reduced energy consumption.

• Began research on a new HELIX business model to ensure that HELIX has a revenue model 
and is self-sufficient following the end of US DOE funding for the project. Research included a 
questionnaire to guide conversations with state energy offices to collect data on the types of 
services that would be most valuable and of interest to have in the business model.

• Developed a one pager to highlight how cities can use HELIX as a solution for populating real 
estate listings with home energy information when implementing a city ordinance or policy. It will 
inform a communication strategy to accelerate the adoption of home energy labeling.

• Completed research on integrating the smart home with strategic electrification and distributed 
energy resources to inform a forthcoming whitepaper focused on how the smart energy home can 
drive residential building decarbonization.

• Co-authored an ACEEE Summer Study paper, The Air Source Heat Pump’s Transformative 
Potential, focused on the opportunity that air-source heat pumps present for the advancement of 
energy efficiency.

(cont’d)

https://neep.org/regional-operations-maintenance-guide-high-performance-schools-and-public-buildings-northeast-and
https://neep.org/capee/
https://neep.org/attributing-building-energy-code-savings-energy-efficiency-programs
https://neep.org/blog/rural-energy-cost-burden-designing-code-compliance-and-energy-efficiency-programs-underserved
https://neep.org/sites/default/files/resources/A Guide for Renting and Creating Lower Cost Energy Efficient Apartments and Homes_2018-update.pdf
https://neep.org/blog/getting-ready-rent-apartment-use-renters-checklist-make-informed-choice
https://neep.org/sites/default/files/resources/HELIX One Pager - Cities.pdf
https://neep.org/initiatives/energy-efficient-buildings/green-real-estate-resources/helix


Research, Analysis, Reports & 
Case Studies

• Conducted market research on variable refrigerant flow (VRF) technology to inform a Regional 
VRF Market Transformation Strategy Report that will summarize the VRF market, technology, best 
practice program design, and regulatory elements to support the accelerated adoption of VRF 
heat pump technology in regional energy efficiency programs. 

• Created informational resources on state standards opportunities with project partner ASAP. The 
fact sheets will include key information about state-level appliance standards.

(cont’d)



Technical Assistance & Resource 
Centers
• Disseminated building energy code resources and provided technical assistance that led to the 

progression of code adoption, code compliance, and the refinement of regulatory processes in six 
states. Through this work, we address our long-term goal of decarbonization of the electric grid, 
energy reduction in existing buildings, and zero energy code adoption. 

• Provided written comments on Maine’s draft Triennial Plan IV, highlighting the relevant 
environmental and energy policies that should be considered when developing the plan and 
evaluating cost-effectiveness.

• Submitted a comment letter to the Connecticut Energy Efficiency Board (EEB) to provide input on 
what should be included in the state’s 2019-2021 Conservation and Load Management (C&LM) 
Plan and key issues to consider when drafting the plan.

• Provided written comments on the New Efficiency: New York publication in response to the New 
York Governor’s announcement of the 2025 energy savings target. The comments focused on 
methods to achieve deeper savings, cost-effectiveness, and building codes and standards. 

• Submitted a comment letter to the Massachusetts Energy Efficiency Advisory Council (EEAC) 
about different aspects of the state’s 2019-2021 energy efficiency plan.

• Published two Policy Trackers for July and September to communicate the most recent policy 
developments and trends from the region to NEEP stakeholders.

• Published REED Rendering #10, focused on funding mechanisms for energy efficiency programs, 
and to help stimulate thinking about the ability of current mechanisms to address states’ goals, 
or determine if new innovative approaches are needed.

• Engaged with the Rhode Island Office of Energy Resources (RI OER) to support efforts on 
regulations pertaining to high performance school construction. Ultimately, the goal of this work 
is to maintain Rhode Island as a leader in high performance school development.

• Provided technical assistance to the Massachusetts IECC & Municipalities Working Group, with 
the goal sign up as many eligible voters as possible to participate in the 2021 IECC development 
process to ensure at least a 20% increase in energy efficiency for the forthcoming version of the 
energy code.

• Provided technical assistance to the Delaware Codes Coalition, which is in the process of 
adopting the 2018 IECC. The state may also incorporate beyond-code provisions directly into the 
base code or possibly enact a stretch code.

• Provided technical assistance in Maryland – which is in the process of adopting the 2018 IECC – 
related to diagnostic testing requirements of the code. NEEP also reviewed formal code change 
proposals and collaborated with the Responsible Energy Codes Alliance (RECA) to propose 
compromise measures to proposed weakening amendments.

https://neep.org/initiatives/resilient-high-performance-buildings-communities/energy-codes
https://neep.org/sites/default/files/resources/NEEP_Comments_TriennialPlanIV_9.10.18.pdf
https://neep.org/sites/default/files/resources/NEEP_Comments_2019-2021CLMP-final.pdf
https://neep.org/sites/default/files/resources/NEEP_Comments_NewEfficiency_NY.pdf
https://neep.org/sites/default/files/resources/NEEP_Comments_2ndDraftEEPlan_10.1.18.pdf
https://neep.org/blog/july-policy-tracker-state-efforts-celebrate
https://neep.org/blog/september-policy-tracker-effort
https://neep.org/blog/reed-rendering-10-are-energy-efficiency-funding-mechanisms-working
https://dnrec.alpha.delaware.gov/energy-climate/efficiency/building-energy-codes/
https://www.iccsafe.org/codes-tech-support/codes/2018-i-codes/iecc/
https://reca-codes.com/


Technical Assistance & Resource 
Centers

• Participated in Vermont’s latest code adoption, where the Vermont Department of Public Service 
(VT PSD) is currently crafting a draft version of their anticipated 2018 IECC. The 2018 energy 
code will be at least ten percent more efficient than the national model base code.

• Provided technical assistance in New Hampshire, which is considering adoption of new 
residential and commercial codes. NEEP provided the New Hampshire Department of 
Environmental Services (NH DES) with resources, case studies, and technical information to 
inform the process.

• Updated NEEP’s best practice guides for sizing, selecting, and installing ASHPs in cold climates. 
The existing guides will be supplemented with a new consumer-facing two-page resource on 
ASHP Owner Best Practices to help ensure that ASHP owners are getting the most out of their 
systems. We also began planning for the development of video versions of the Installer Guides. 

• Informed the development of next generation rating methods for ASHPs through an effort 
facilitated by ACEEE. We contributed insights into the benefits of a new test/rating method being 
developed by CSA as a potential model from which to start.

• Worked with stakeholders throughout the region to advance the collective understanding of 
and commitment to state-level appliance standards, hosting discussions related to appliance 
standards efforts in R.I., Mass., Vt., N.Y., Conn., and D.C., and continuing outreach to N.J.

• Updated NEEP’s Strategic Electrification Project Resource Catalogue, which compiles a number 
of resources and proceedings relevant to strategic electrification into a single resource for 
stakeholders to track the latest research, analysis, and policy venues.

(cont’d)

http://www.neep.org/initiatives/high-efficiency-products/air-source-heat-pumps/air-source-heat-pump-installer-resources
https://neep.org/sites/default/files/NEEP Strategic Electrification_Resource Catalogue_August-2018-Update.pdf


Regional Market Transformation 
Strategies
• Presented findings from NEEP’s Action Plan to Accelerate Strategic Electrification in the 

Northeast, which provides a series of action areas that key regional stakeholders can take in 
order to move strategic electrification forward over the next three to five years.

• Hosted a public webinar on strategic electrification to present findings from NEEP’s regional 
assessment of data and resources for planning and forecasting for strategic electrification. 

• Updated the Northeast Collaborative for High Performance Schools (NE-CHPS) Criteria to 
improve the sections on energy and acoustics and ensure that the requirements set forth are 
stringent but also to reduce the documentation burden for communities leading to more schools 
utilizing NE-CHPS.

• NEEP’s ccASHP products list continued to grow. At the end of the quarter, it included over 1,300 
products and has been downloaded over 11,527 times thus far in 2018.

• Drove market transformation through partnership with ENERGY STAR’s Smart Home Energy 
Management Systems (SHEMS) program, where NEEP co-chairs a workgroup focused on 
integration with distributed energy resources (DER) and demand response.

• Conducted a market assessment of VRF technology to inform development of a Regional VRF 
Market Transformation Strategy Report to bring together key market information and regional 
strategies. With the report, NEEP intends to fill important VRF market gaps, identify key barriers 
and opportunities to leverage for greater VRF adoption, and identify strategies to overcome 
barriers.

http://neep.org/reports/strategic-electrification-action-plan
http://neep.org/reports/strategic-electrification-action-plan
http://www.synapse-energy.com/sites/default/files/NEEP-Electrification-Survey-Webinar-Slides-18-025_0.pdf
https://neep.org/northeast-collaborative-high-performance-schools-criteria-ne-chps-version-31
http://www.neep.org/initiatives/high-efficiency-products/emerging-technologies/ashp/cold-climate-air-source-heat-pump
https://www.energystar.gov/products/spec/smart_home_energy_management_systems_pd
https://www.energystar.gov/products/spec/smart_home_energy_management_systems_pd
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https://cdn.ymaws.com/www.aesp.org/resource/resmgr/aesp_magazine_2018.pdf
https://www.energysustainabilitymatters.com/2018/07/23/the-four-things-you-need-to-know-about-the-future-of-energy-efficiency/
https://cleanenergyfinanceforum.com/2018/08/21/northeastern-states-map-the-challenges-of-electrification
http://www.warmhomecoolplanet.org/ready-rent-apartment-renters-checklist-informed-choice/
https://www.greenbiz.com/article/northeastern-states-map-challenges-electrification
https://www.greentechmedia.com/articles/read/here-are-some-of-the-biggest-barriers-holding-back-building-electrification
https://www.rtoinsider.com/neep-energy-efficiency-electrification-101007/
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